APPENDIX: 5
USER GUIDE

System Requirements:

1. Windows-95 based PC system with a minimum speed of 100 MHZ.
3. 32 bit Monitor (Colour preferred)
4. CD - Drive

Installation of the Programme:

* Turn the power on
* Insert the given CD in the CD-Drive.
* Click the “Start” Menu and explore the CD, using Windows Explorer.
* In the explored section, choose “Tool Setup” and click it.
* Then double click “Setup 88 KB Application” file.
* Now, the Windows will automatically process the installation.
* While installing the programme, there is a question for change in directory. If you wish to change the directory, click the command, enter the directory you want and click the tag in the upside of the left hand corner.
* If you do not wish to change the directory, then directly click the tag in the upside of the lefthand corner.
* Now, the setup will show “SRL setup completed successfully”.
* Return to the “Start” Menu.

To Run the Programme:

* Click the “Start” Menu.
* Click “Programmes”.
* In the programmes you will find “SRL” and click it.
Now, the coloured screen with the following dialogue boxes will be executed.

Teacher’s Session  Student’s Session  Exit

1. Teacher’s Session

* Click the “Teacher’s Session”.
* Now, the screen will be executed as shown below.

Enter your Password

Report  Topic Allocation  Exit

* Enter the Password as SRL.
* Click the “Topic Allocation” box and allot any of the five topics as per the instruction given in the screen and exit.
* Now, click student’s session.

2. Student’s Session

* Enter the Roll Number, Name and Click “Start”.
* Then, the programme will be run as per the topic allotted by the teacher.
* Use the programme as per the instruction given in the screen.
* Questions will be executed during the presentation of the programme. Students can’t go to the next frame until they answer correctly to the questions.
* In the completion of the last frame, the dialogue “End of the lesson” will be executed. Click “O.K.”

3. Teacher’s Session

* Click the “Teacher’s Session” and enter the password SRL
* Click “Report”.
You will get the Student’s Number, Name, Time taken and Exit frame. If you want to take the print out, click the “Print” button and exit from the report session.

Then, click the “Exit” button again. Now, you will come out from the programme.

To allocate the next topic, click the “Start” menu in Windows-95 and repeat the same procedure as listed above.

Note for the Teacher:

While running the programme, if you find any difficulty in answering the questions, you can open the source programme using Visual Basic 5.0. where both the questions and the correct answers for all the five packages have been given continuously.